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When freshly graduated Earth Carer Samantha Richardson asked herself... "How can I 
spread the message of practical ways to reduce waste?"  
The answer was easy, as her Year 1 son came home with a note stating that their class was 
focusing on "Being Kind to the Environment". 
When Samantha approached her son's teacher, the response from 
the East Wanneroo Year 1 Teacher was most encouraging. She             
immediately scheduled a morning class for Sam to teach the students 
how to Reduce, Reuse and Recycle. For the following Friday!  
The sorting exercise was engaging and fun with students eagerly     
answering questions and happily participating in the activities. 
To complete the class students coloured in their ‘Honorary Earth       
Carers’ badges and they all wore them with pride.  
The teachers stated that they too had learnt something and, in the 
weeks to follow, Samantha was approached by parents of the children 
in the class who informed her that their child had spoken of their class 
at home and given tips!  
Samantha returned to East Wanneroo Primary School to make ‘Tree 
Treasures’ out of recycled jewellery, beads and twine .... reinforcing the 
‘Save the Trees’ message and, at the same time, the children made     
creative, recycled Christmas gifts for their loved ones.  
Samantha had approached the St Vincent de Paul Society Wanneroo 
store manager and informed her of the project. She gladly donated a        
bag of useful odds and ends for the children to make their hanging          
‘Tree Treasures’.   
Sam would also like to encourage other Earth 
Carers to be Inspirational and Creative 
when it comes to making a difference.  

Sam and her son 

Tree Treasures 

EC Graduation with MRC Chief 
Executive, Brian Callander 

Sam and Peg 
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A Very Low Waste Event - The Good Day Out in 

Victoria Park 

Besides the usual requirements of no bottled     

water, no straws and recycling options for drink 

containers, there was a shift to support using  

washable crockery and cutlery for food vendors.             

Students from Curtin University and Earth Carers     

Lindsay, Christine and Glen supervised and assisted 

in setting up the washing up station with            

appropriate hot washing and rinsing waters to 

wash the many, many plates, cups and glasses. 

We also had ‘bin monitors’. Earth Carers Barbara 

and Lee ‘guided people’ to put waste in the right 

bins!                                                                    

There was a ‘food waste’ bin near the eating areas 

and all the contents were taken by Peg to a     

community garden for composting. 

Mend and Remake 

Local groups and individuals ran this stand at the Good Day Out 

and showed others how to mend (sew on a button!!) plus    

remake new from old.                                                                       

Earth Carers Takako and Vanessa showed passers-by how to 

make bags out of old T-shirts. This was obviously popular as 

many bags were seen over the shoulders of the public as they     

wandered around the event.                                                 

The Good Day Out incorporated a Garage Sale Trail - a 

‘suitcase sale’ where locals could ply their stuff to new owners. 

There were many stalls with an emphasis on conserving      

materials and using what we have wisely. 

Recently, the Town of Victoria Park took the plunge and followed the guidelines set out by the Health Department to host a 

very low waste event. The event was put together by Earth Carer Lindsay. 

Worm farms are perfect 
mini-laboratories for     
experiments that rescue 
organics from ‘waste’.               
Because worms process what 
they can, and leave behind what 
they can’t digest, they separate 
the organic from the synthetic 
parts of things - like certain packaging and fabrics. 
So our gardens can get the benefit of the organic 
parts (made into castings) and we only have to 
throw away the material left behind that really is      
rubbish.  

Getting More Out of Waste 

‘Is it or isn’t it organic?’                       

The synthetic or plastic 

parts are all that’s left of old 

shorts, a garden glove, a 

Christmas ‘paper’ plate, a 

disposable coffee cup, an 

ice cream container, a Chux 

wipe and some meat     

packaging when they’ve 

been in a worm farm for a 

while. 

Was it successful? Generally yes - but it did require Lindsay’s interaction with food vendors on the day as 

one vendor had been called in late and was serving food on compostable plates, not reusable ones and 

some drinks were slipping out in disposable cups, not reusable ones. 

But participants did their best and it is just the beginning. Credit to the Town of Victoria Park for       

supporting the option.                      We now know it can be done! 

   Wash up Station 
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Focus on Food 

Food Rescue now distributes 450,000kgs of food each year -   
mostly fruit and vegies - from 48 Coles and Woolworths              
supermarkets and from local growers.                                                                                                       
Sometimes this food is donated only because it’s odd-shaped or 
slightly blemished. It’s sorted and given to 74 agencies that range 
from those that support just a few people to large agencies like 
The Salvos, including their Meals in Parks program.  
Fruit and vegies also go to the 5000 Meals Program for some 
schools’ Home Economics classes, where students make meals for 
people in need.                                                                                         
The Food Rescue Cargo Cart collects fresh unsold sandwiches, 
wraps and rolls daily from Perth CBD cafes daily and distributes 
them to feed homeless people.  
Foodbank provides food and some other products to over 500 
charities/agencies. They also provide emergency food vouchers through some 
agencies. More than 3 million kilos of food is distributed annually, including to remote communities.                                                                                                       
Most food is donated to Foodbank and some is bought either locally or through national distributors, at 
low prices.   
2,500 Christmas hampers are packed by volunteers and distributed across the State. 

Earth Carers recently toured Foodbank and Food Rescue. 

Foodbank and Food Rescue see their benefit as 
diverting food from landfill and getting it to those in 
need of assistance. They also have good recycling 
practices in place for cardboard and plastics etc. 
They work in collaboration and help each other out. 
Both are keen for more volunteers to help.  
 

Foodbank: 
www.foodbankwa.org.au or phone 9258 9277.   
 

Food Rescue: 
http://www.unitingcarewest.org.au/services/food-
rescue/ or phone 1300 663 298. 

In the same week as the tours and with Nutrition Week and World Food Day in mind, we held the final of 
our Super 6 workshops - ‘Food for Thought’.  
The presentations and discussion were about nutrition, food security and food waste in our communities - 
big issues locally and around the world that are posing many challenges for human and environmental 
health. 
The speakers’ PowerPoint presentations and a list of links 
to browse from this and others in our Super 6 workshop 
series are available.                                                           
Email Anne at apettit@iinet.net.au 

Food For Thought 

Did you know ZERO FOOD WASTE DAY is held in WA each November? The 2014 ‘Reduce Food Waste Forum’ 

overwhelmingly supported this becoming an annual event. Let’s be ready for it in 2017! 

A Food Rescue fresh food parcel. 

Food Rescue’s sorting shed, with cold storage area. 

http://www.foodbankwa.org.au
http://www.unitingcarewest.org.au/services/food-rescue/
http://www.unitingcarewest.org.au/services/food-rescue/
mailto:apettit@iinet.net.au
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What’s the True Cost of Clothing? 

Gift Making Afternoon 

Earth Carer Jac: "This Xmas I'm making     

crocheted dishcloths and potholders, handmade 

soap and baked treats.                 

Let's face it, there's nothing that my parents 

need or want that they can't buy for themselves 

but I can give them something irreplaceable - 

my time and effort, resulting in a unique    

‘something’ made by me!"  

At our Currambine showing of ‘The True Cost’ movie, it was sobering to learn - through 

interviews with environmentalists, garment workers and factory owners - about the 

impact of the clothing and fashion industries on people and environments.              

There were also some encouraging signs of change, with people organizing fair trade 

companies and promoting sustainable clothing production - and our own ‘clothes swap’ 

on the night was fashion fun!  

A busy and productive afternoon was had by all the ECs and their 
family members who came along to the Gift Making Afternoon 
held at the Currambine Community Centre. New friendships 
were formed and new skills learned.                                                                 
Our thanks to our Earth Carer presenters  Carolyn, Cindy,    
Dora, Elissa, Ja-On, Jacqui, Julianne, Robyn, Sam and Teresa for 
sharing their skills. 
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Ripple Effects from Waste-Saving 

For her Advanced Earth Carers project in 2015, Bec set up the ‘BULK’ app for 
the Perth area. It’s the go-to for where to source foods without packaging.  
 

‘I do most of the grocery shopping for my household and I make an effort to 
bulk shop where I can bring my own bags and containers.  
Occasionally, if I’ve forgotten my own, I use the fruit and veg bags people 
have started to fill with goods, then changed their mind about and left lying 
around. They’re clean and I figure they’ll just get thrown out by the shop  
anyway, so I use and reuse them!  
Sometimes small plastic makes its way into our house, either as part of   
packaging that looked to be plastic-free or with ingredients I find it hard to 
source plastic-free.                                                                                                       
I really appreciate having the REDcycle ‘soft & noisy’ recycling option for 
these and for plastics I rescue from work. It’s great as a ‘last resort’ - but I 
still really like to avoid plastic in the first place.’ 
 

You might like to browse http://www.therogueginger.com/2016/04/tricks-

change-plastic-habits.html for some more plastic-free ideas.  
 

To download the BULK app:  
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ zerowastehome-bulk/id609834348?mt=8  
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details? id=com.zerowastehome.bulk 

An Update from Bec 

Congratulations to Wendy and Graeme! Their 2015 Advanced Earth Carers project is still reaping benefits…. 
 

‘Our project of replacing our verge lawn with wood chips has been a great success. So much LESS LAWN TO MOW, 
and BIG WATER SAVINGS!!  

Less lawn and alternatives like wood chips or native plants 
= no mowing or lawn-clippings greenwaste, fewer weeds, 
more earthworms, soil moisture retention and gradual 
nutrient release.  

‘Do it your way’...your mulched verge can be a 
water-wise garden - with herbs, vegies and local 
native plants. Check your local council’s verge 

policy and this link for tips: 

https://www.watercorporation.com.au/save-

water/in-the-garden/creating-a-waterwise-verge 

From our water bill, the Water Corporation noted our     
decreased water consumption and we received a 4 minute 
shower timer. 
We took the opportunity to write to Water Corp about the 
wastefulness of using drinking water on verges and its    
over-spray onto roads and footpaths.  
Some weeks later we noticed a big Water Corporation      
article in the daily paper - about how drinking water is     
being wasted on verges, and that this mind set needs to 
change.  
Then came a letter notifying us of a reward...to choose from 
an array of products.  We chose a soil wetting concentrate 
so we can save more water on other parts of our garden!’ 

Bec’s Plastic Free    

Party Tips 

 

Bread rolls: Call ahead and 

order loose rolls that you  

can take your own bags for. 

 

Ice: Make batches of ice in       

containers to stock up in the 

days before the party. 

 

Crockery & cutlery: Borrow 

extra from friends or family, 

or buy  pre-loved from       

op-shops. 

http://www.therogueginger.com/2016/04/tricks-change-plastic-habits.html
http://www.therogueginger.com/2016/04/tricks-change-plastic-habits.html
https://www.watercorporation.com.au/save-water/in-the-garden/creating-a-waterwise-verge
https://www.watercorporation.com.au/save-water/in-the-garden/creating-a-waterwise-verge


Have You Got unwanted 

bras? 

Thanks to Vicki for sharing her tip for 
keeping those pesky mozzies at bay! 
 

Method: 

 Half fill a spray bottle with distilled or cooled boiled 
water 

 Top up to almost full with witch hazel 

 Add a few drops each of essential oils (citronella, 
lemongrass, clove, tea tree) and then others         
according to your preference (rosemary, lavender, 
patchouli, eucalyptus are my favourites)  

 
‘Everyone gets different results so it’s a good idea to 
play around with different oils.   
 
I also prefer to spray on clothing/hair rather than    
directly on the skin as the oils can be quite strong.’ 

At the Earth Carers end of year 
celebration at Earthwise we 
collected more than 30 bras for 
the UPLIFT PROJECT.             

UPLIFT provides new and      
second hand bras to women in 
disadvantaged communities where bras are often 
unobtainable or unaffordable.                                                 
Thank you to those who contributed!  The bras 
have been taken to Silk Elegance Lingerie in 
Leederville.                                                                      
For more info see http://www.upliftbras.org/  

Xmas Wind Up Event 

 
Don’t forget that you can 

keep in touch with us by liking                                  
Earth Carers North   

our Facebook page.   
We often put up notices of 

events and share lots of    
interesting tips that come our 

way. 

Our final event of the year was held at Earthwise in    

Subiaco.  

After a short tour and a 

good dinner we heard from 

Earth Carer Izzy about the 

adventures of herself and 

partner, Andreas when 

building a Tiny House.  

Having done an Earth Carers 

course Izzy was curious to 

measure the amount of 

waste generated.                                                

Their landfill portion was 

only 3 bags - minute, even 

for a tiny house!                                                   

 
Earth Carer Anita’s wonderful decorations from    

magazines and making succulent features in tea cups 

proved popular too. 

Mozzie repellant 
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Guests made succulent cups and 
Christmas decorations - all with 

recycled materials of course! 

The Tiny House 

http://www.upliftbras.org/
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EC VOLUNTEER 

OPPORTUNITIES & 

EVENTS 

  

 

 

Volunteering Opportunities: 
 

 

Australia Day: 
Perth foreshore, 4pm - 9pm  
(Two shifts: from 4pm onwards, second 
shift from 6pm) 
 
We are looking for enthusiastic helpers 
to assist in handing out bags and sorting 
the recycling (not as bad as you may   
imagine), and to circulate in the crowds 
near the skip bins to check if the right 
stuff is going in the right bins. 

 

 
Please contact Peg Davies on 

pdavies@mrc.wa.gov.au   or 0422 941 492 if 

you are able to volunteer some of your time  

Resource Rescuers are making 

Wednesdays Waste Free! 

A group of Kinross Primary School students are tackling 
food waste and litter. 
They’re running their school’s first ‘Waste Free   
Wednesdays’ until the end of term - to get everyone 
ready for new habits for Wednesdays in 2017!  
‘We’re working on ideas for waste free lunches, a      
PowerPoint display to promote the idea, speaking to the 
school community at assemblies and writing articles for 
the school newsletter.’ 
 

 

 
It came as a shock...a waste audit showed 
how much waste is happening on an    

average day at the school. Resource      

Rescuers are excited to see how their project 

will help everyone make a difference! 

 

Anecdotal evidence from the Waste Wise Schools 

program suggests that having a weekly waste free 

lunch day reduces waste more generally in a school.  

Preparing one waste free lunch encourages parents to 

think about what they pack, and helps families form 

new habits.  

This can result in a cultural change around food and 

other waste at school. 

Visit Planet Ark for some handy 
tips for the Christmas season. 
http://12dos.planetark.org/  

Thank you! 
Thanks to you all for your input 
and support during the year and 

in particular to all who            
volunteered their time at our 
many events and workshops, 

helping at schools and community 
events, doing stuff in your own 

neighbourhood, workplace, school 

and household.   

We wish you a very happy and 

safe holiday season! 

mailto:pdavies@mrc.wa.gov.au

